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ABSTRACT

This note describes the French strategy which has consisted, firstly, in examining all

the accidents presented in the PWR unit safety reports in order to determine for each

parameter the impact on accident consequences of varying the parameter considered,

secondly in analyzing the provisions taken into account to restrict variation of this

parameter to within an acceptable range and thirdly, in checking that the reliability of

these provisions is compatible with the potential consequences of transgression of the

authorized limits.

Taking into consideration violations of technical operating specifications and/or non-

observance of operating procedures, equipment failures, and partial or total

unavailability of safety systems, these studies have shown that fuel mechanical strength

limits can be reached but that the probability of occurrence of the corresponding events

places them in the residual risk field and that it must, in fact, be remembered that there

is a wide margin between the design basis accidents and accidents resulting in fuel

destruction.

However, during the coming year, we still have to analyze scenarios dealing with

cumulated events or incidents leading to a reactivity accident. This program will be

mainly concerned with the impact of the cases examined relating to dilution incidents

under normal operating conditions or accident operating conditions.



ANALYSIS OF REACTIVITY ACCIDENTS IN PWR's

I. INTRODUCTION

Scenarios liable to culminate in reactivity accidents in PWR's have been analyzed from

the outset, with presentation of results in the safety reports. These analyses are also

partially reviewed every year to confirm that the initially planned refuelling pattern is

still applicable. After the Chernobyl accident, the French safety authorities and

Electricité de France (EDF) decided to review the analyses of reactivity accidents once

again.

These analyses consisted, firstly, in examining all the accidents presented in the PWR

unit safety reports in order to determine for each parameter (rod worths, coefficients of

reactivity, for example) the impact on accident consequences of varying the parameter

considered, and secondly, in analyzing the provisions used to restrict variations of this

parameter to within an acceptable range (for instance, the precautions taken to keep the

control rod clusters in the upper part of the core so as to limit the consequences of

inadvertent withdrawal) and checking that the reliability of the provisions taken into

account is compatible with the potential consequences of transgression of the authorized

limits.

Among the many causes considered and operating conditions analyzed, for present

purposes we are only concerned with conditions inducing the fastest and most

significant reactivity insertions. We consequently selected the following five operating

conditions which will be analyzed in what follows:

- uncontrolled boric acid dilution,

- steamline break,

- uncontrolled withdrawal of a control rod cluster bank

- withdrawal of a control rod cluster,

- ejection of a control rod cluster.



The reactivity insertion rates during these accidents differ considerably, ranging from

O.2 S per second for the steamline break to 1.6 S in 1/10 of a second for control rod

ejection.

II. UNCONTROLLED DILUTIONS

Possibilities of dilution were investigated under hot and cold shutdown conditions and

during refuelling shutdown at power with maximum reactor boron and water makeup

system flowrates. The safety reports conclude that no safety problem is incurred since

at no time during the transients is there a risk of DNB. The time required for the

operator in the control room to obtain a safe, subcritical state is greater than 15 mins

(PWR 900) or 25 mins (PWR 1300), if dilution starts with the reactor subcritical.

On the basis of these results, investigations have proceeded by considering delays in

protection channel tripping and/or operator intervention and secondly, examination of

fast dilution cases.

Delays in protection channel tripping and/or operator intervention.

The purpose of this study is to determine a critical delay before fuel meltdown

whenever dilution transients envisaged in the safety report are pursued without either

emergency shutdown or operator action. The three initial states envisaged were hot

shutdown, cold shutdown and cold refuelling shutdown and it is, hence, possible that

the "source" channels were unavailable or that an operator forgot to take account of the

"high shutdown flux" alarm.

If emergency shutdown is delayed, pursuance of dilution transients leads to no

unacceptable consequences. Primary system draining will be necessary, of course, but

it is gradual and the delay regarding core dewatering, of the order of 7 hours, would

appear sufficient for the necessary measures to be taken.

In the specific case of dilution during a refuelling shutdown, disregarding the "high

shutdown flux" alarm, results show that there is a return to criticality within over Ih 20

mins and that at the moment of return to criticality the density coefficient is negative.

Under these conditions, the resulting criticality and DNB are not heightened by

feedback from the core which remains stabilizing. However, the moderator density

coefficient may become a destabilizing factor if dilution tales place with the rods



withdrawn and if criticality is reached with a boron concentration exceeding 1500 ppm.

Such a situation may arise if dilution starts when the reactor is at cold shutdown with

the rods withdrawn. This case never occurs during operation but it is not formally

forbidden by the technical operating specifications. However, this type of situation is

highly improbable since, with the refuelling patterns adopted by EDF , it would not be

possible to reach, at cold shutdown, critical boron concentrations exceeding 1500 ppm

with all rods withdrawn.

Analysis of high dilution rates

Two main categories of events can lead to high dilution rates: firstly, primary pump

startup in cases where the loop has been previously diluted and/or cooled water plug,

secondly, startup of the residual heat removal system, previously diluted which results

in high flowrate water injections, of the order of lOQOnvVh.

Similarly, in post-accident conditions, sump water dilution or formation of pure water

plugs through vaporization can occur.followed by condensation of the primary fluid.

Generally speaking, these studies were performed up to the moment when one of the

criteria utilized by the manufacturer to limit degradation and fuel dispersion in the event

of rod ejection was encountered eg. energy stored in a fuel pellet equal to 225 cal/g for

new fuel and 200 cal/g for irradiated fuel, maximum clad temperature equal to 1482°C,

fuel pellet meltdown percentage equal to 10%, less than 10% of the fuel rods affected

by DNB and finally, a primary pressure peak equal to 190 bars.

Formation of water plugs

Dilution was simulated by very rapid variation of the boron concentration similar to that

which might occur if a pure water plug appeared in a passive loop and was made to

traverse the core with startup of the corresponding primary pump. We have assumed

that this water plug led to a core dilution of 400 ppm with or without cooling simulated

by sudden lowering of the core inlet temperature from 297°C to 210"C in 0.1 sec.

(blending of coolant from one loop at 2O0C with three loops at 2970C).

The main results from the case without cooling are:



- stored energy = 145 cal/g,

- maximum clad temperature = 1150°C,

- pellet meltdown percentage = 0%,

- DNB over about 1/4 of the core.

The main results from the case with cooling are:

- stored energy = 340 cal/g,

- maximum clad temperature = 26000C,

- pellet meltdown percentage = 80%

- generalized DNB.

These results show that dilution with a volume of pure water of several cubic meters

causes no core damage. However, if we assume dilution with cold water during pump

startup, dilution will be compounded by sudden cooling and the criteria are

overstepped. Two extreme hypotheses can be considered:

- perfect blend of residual heat removal system flow with a volume comprising

the part of the cold leg between the nozzle to this vessel system, the containment

annulus and the coolant inlet plenum,

- progression of a pure water front at a speed imposed by this system. This

hypothesis is as penalizing as possible.

In the first case, with a perfect blend, the criteria are not overstepped. However, a
primary system pressure buildup might occur which could lead to the residual heat
removal system being damaged.

In the second case, pure water from the residual heat removal system does not blend

with the primary system water at all, but rather pushes it back. The core is hence swept

with a front of pure water. For example, for a 1300 MWe reactor, the average boron

concentration in the core evolves in linear fashion from 1500 ppm to 0 ppm, in about

75 sec. During this transient, the most significant phenomenon revealed by calculation,

is the pressure buildup in the primary system. The residual heat removal system would

rupture after about 8 sec. and, in any event, before the criteria relating to fuel damage

are reached.



In both cases, the results show that, during the transient, ihe primary system pressure

is observed to be significantly higher than the design pressure of the residual heat

removal system which will in fact fail before core damage occurs. This accident would

be limited to a break situation occurring in degraded conditions with respect to the

design basis event.

Review of the causes of water plug formation

Confronted with the unacceptable consequences of these types of dilution, it was

decided to review the potential causes of water plug formation and analyze the severe

dilution hazards induced by cumulation of normal operating conditions and non-design

basis abnormal conditions. Dilution hazards compounded by post-accident conditions

are not included in the present survey.

In order to achieve as exhaustive an analysis of credible dilution situations as possible,

the following methodology was adopted:

- on the basis of PWR design, we first of all identified all causes or effects

liable to result in a reactivity accident by dilution,

- we then reviewed all the potential sources of dilution, involving examination

of interfacing between the auxiliary circuits and the main primary system with a

view to identifying all the sources of non-borated water liable to enter directly or

indirectly the primary water,

- following this review, scenarios were derived from the lists of periodical test

reactor control procedures according to reactor states.

a) Identification of dilution causes:

By virtue of the very design of the PWR's, potential dilution causes are mainly

due to process nonconformances. These may result from failure of surveillance

systems, human error at certain stages in reactor control or from an

accumulation of human and system errors, as for instance in the case or

erroneous operating indications. The following cases are analyzed: removal of

borated water from the primary system with input of pure water, boron dilution

of primary water, startup of systems or parts of systems where the boron



concentration is below specified requirements, pure water inputs due Io

instances of permeability between primary and auxiliary water systems, filling

or rinsing operations on certain parts of circuits. On the basis of the causes

identified above, we reviewed all the possibilities where a process could give

rise to one or other of these situations.

b) Review of potential dilution sources

This review was based on flow diagrams, disregarding real flow hazards,

aimed at reviewing all "pure" water connections in the vicinity of the main

primary system and auxiliary circuits. Only the NSSS circuits were accounted

for, which means that water piping going through the reactor building, such as

the fire fighting water system, were not included. For example, we have listed

further on in this paper potential dilution sources in the event of dilution by

removal or borated water and input of "pure" water. This type of dilution was

selected for present purposes because it is the major cause encountered in

PWR's.

This incident may be caused by:

- opening of the isolation valves on the reactor boron and water makeup system

water circuit, in the charging pump suction area.

- startup of one of the water lines of the nuclear island demineralized water

distribution system for demineralizer rinsing in the chemical and volume control

system station,

- demiiu .~alized water distribution system water input to the reactor cavity
during refuelling,

- demineralized water distribution system water injection in reactor boron and

water makeup system pump suction area,

- water injection on primary coolant pump seals.

The probability of occurrence of these scenarios may be minimized by the fact

that provision is made for administrative lockouts on these "pure" water

circuits, for counters enabling the volumes of water from these circuits to be



limited, for permanent prohibition of demineralized water distri' nion system

water utilization for the demineralizers, for Sow injection rates for primary

coolant pump seal water. On the basis of this review, scenarios were elaborated

taking into account routine testing anoYor operating procedures.

c) Postulated operating condition combinations

To produce severe dilutions ihe consequences of which correspond to those

identified in the high flowrate dilution analyses, we adopted three pustulated

operating condition combinations:

- filling of a stagnant primary coolant loop with non-borated wafsr, followed by

primary coolant pump startup,

- partial filling of the pressurizer or reactor cavity w?th non-borated water,

followed by a mr'a primary system drainage transient,

- main primary system injection from a high flow, low boron concentration

system.

For all these cases, which we will now discuss, there was assumed to be no boron

diffusion from the primary coolant to the newly injected water and the volume of critical

low boron concentration water was set at 2 m^, which corresponds to about 10% of the

volume of water in the core.

Filling of a stajniant primary coolant loop with non-borated water followed by primary

coolant pump startup

Since there is a primary coolant loop without circulating water, the cases concerned are

either loss of primary coolant pump during hot or subcritical hot shutdown without

natural circulation, or operation under residual heat removal system conditions, with no

primary coolant pump. These configurations, occurring simultaneously with the

abnormal conditions identified as potential dilution sources, could result in more

penalizing dilutions than those analyzed in the safety reports, if the various precautions

specified in the procedures or the administrative lockouts were not respected.
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In order to prevent this type of accident, it would be advisable, after prolonged

operation with primary coolant pump outage, to check that none of the events causing

dilution identified above have occurred, before primary coolant pump restartup. This

being so, since refuelling is the longest operating period without preliminary coolant

pumps, special care should be taken with regard to these precautions before the

dynamic venting stage when the pump is started. The corresponding operating

procedure has been modified.

Partial filling of the pressurizer or reactor cavitv with non-borated water followed bv a

main primary system drainage transient

Filling through SEBIM equipment is performed with the reactor boron and water

makeup system water circuit as regards all tripping and isolation cabinets. However,

the currently implemented modification of SEBIM filling procedures will prevent any

risk of pure water intake by the pressurizer. In addition, filling operations now take

place when the pressurizer is full.

At the end of the refueling period, during reactor cavity drainage, the walls of the cavity

must be cleaned with pure water. To prevent primary water dilution, the volume of pure

water required is limited to I m-̂ . Indication of this limitation in the procedures makes

this type of dilution highly improbable.

Main primary system injection from a high flow, low boron concentration system

The systems connected to the main primary system liable to induce this hazard are

firstly the residual heat removal system and secondly the safety injection system.

In the case of the residual heat removal system, fast dilution can occur if the system is

started up with a zero boron concentration, no thermal preparation and without

observance of the various specified precautions. However, such a situation is not

credible, since all operators are well acquainted with residual heat removal system

startup procedures.

In the case of the safety injection system, fast dilution could occur due to an erroneous

boron concentration in the boron injection tank (2100 ppm) or the water storage tank at

2000 ppm. This dilution could only result from startup of a safety injection low

pressure pump used to fill the reactor cavity. The probability of zero boron
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concentration in the water storage tank is very slight in view of the fact that procedures

require verification of the concentration in this tank before the reactor cavity is filled.

Impact on operating procedures

EDF assessed the credibility of the scenarios described above on the basis operating

experience and analysis of operating procedures. For the scenarios selected, EDF is

presently examining possible remedies which could be implemented, such a s

adaptation of procedures and reinforcement of operating instructions. For example, the

primary coolant pump restartup procedure is presently being rewritten by EDF. In

addition, training sessions on each plant site or on simulators are provided to increase

operator awareness of the preventive actions to be used in the event of dilution

incidents.

Finally, the studies performed enabled us to conclude that there are two unacceptable

cases of dilution under normal operating conditions: primary coolant pump startup with

one loop diluted and cold and startup of the previously diluted residual heat removal

system. These two situations were analyzed in the framework of probabilistic safety

studies performed on the PWR's and results indicate a probability of occurrence of the

order of 1(H Vyear for the first case and of the order of 10"8/year for the second.

Considering the numerous measures already taken, analysis of operating procedures or

the special training sessions, no specific remedies will be proposed for these two

situations.

ffl. STEAMLINEBREAK

The secondary stem line break is the coolant accident bounding case, inducing by a

negative moderating effect specific to PWR's an increase in core reactivity and a risk of

DNB. In the safety report analysis, the negative reactivity margin available when the

reactor is scrammed, which is defined excluding the control rod cluster with the highest

worth, and the intervention of engineered safeguard systems such as isolation of the

main steam system, isolation of the feedwater flow control system and implementation

of the safety injection system enable DNB to be avoided.
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In a 900 MWe PWR, injection of borated water at 21000 ppm from the moment the

high pressure safety injection pump is started up, enables fast automatic return of the

core to a subcritical state.

In a 1300 MWe PWR, injection of borated water is only effective when the primary

pressure reaches about 100 bars and return to a subcritical stable state is obtained after

operator intervention. The automatic boron injection system at 700 ppm and then at

2000 ppm, enables the reactor to revert automatically to subcritical state.

Analysis of this accident has shown the most sensitive parameters with respect to

significant increase of core reactivity are as follows:

- primary coolant water amplitude and gradient,

- emergency shutdown and the negative reactivity available, with or without

postulating a jammed rod,

- boron injection in the core.

Complementary studies performed on 1300 MWe PWR's, consisted in assessing the

consequences of excessive cooling by the steam generators (blowdown of 2 or 4 steam

generators) with or without a blocked rod.

Complementary studies

Steamline breaks with blowdown of 2 or 4 steam generators with less penalizing

hypotheses such as whether or not the blocked is taken into account, lead to acceptable

consequences for these transients. In this case, the limit thermal power peaks enable

any risk of DNB or fuel damage to be prevented.

However, these same studies with the very penalizing hypothesis of a blocked control

rod lead to power buildup levels between 50 and 75% of nominal power, with very

high hot spot factors in the vicinity of 20. DNB is reached in these cases and the slump

in the fuel clad/water heat exchange coefficient causes immediate heating of the clad and

fuel pellet.Thresholds with regard to stored energy and clad and pellet temperatures are

very rapidly reached, culminating eventually in destruction of the fuel.
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Impact on operating procedure

For all these accident situations, whether resulting from steam isolation valve failures

going in fact beyond single failure cases, or from failure to apply the technical operating

specifications or equipment failures, the blocked rod hypothesis must be assumed

before unacceptable consequences are obtained. In the long term, this hypothesis leads

to DNB and fuel deterioration. The fuel integrity criteria are respected if all the rods

drop.

A probabilistic risk survey enabled us to identify and assess, on the basis of reliability

data, the probability of occurrence of the main accident sequences. This probability is

of the order of 10"9/year for a blocked rod sequence and 10-10/year for sequences

involving safety injection and steam isolation failures. Furthermore, no specific

measures were elaborated to counter such accidents.

IV U N C O N T R O L L E D R O D W I T H D R A W A L 1 R O D E J E C T I O N

Uncontrolled withdrawal of rod cluster banks

The results presented in the safety report show that by means of the different

emergency shutdown channels all risk of DNB and fuel meltdown can be avoided.

In this accident, the prevailing parameters with respect to the power are firstly the

reactivity insertion amplitude and speed and secondly the time required to obtain reactor

shutdown.

The possibility of these parameters varying beyond their normal range of variation

could result in:

- violation of the control rod bank insertion limits and/or failure of overlapping

logic for banks of the same rod control rod system, under criticality conditions,

- non-observance of shutdown bank withdrawal logic under sub-critical

conditions, such as simultaneous withdrawal of several shutdown banks owing

to failure to disconnect them before raising the vessel head in a situation where

minimum boron requirements are not respected,
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- partial or total unavailability of emergency shutdown.

The consequences of withdrawal of rod banks, based on a subcritical state resulting

from technical operating specifications, is well beyond the criteria pertaining to DNB

ratio and hot spot stored energy, if emergency shutdown is taken into account. If it is

not taken into account, on the other hand, we very soon reach unacceptable

consequences, since the fuel is severely damaged. Finally, in the event of withdrawal at

full power, with the R bank fully inserted, the transient with emergency shutdown

enables fuel damage to be avoided.

Withdrawal of a control rod cluster under power operation

This accident is characterized by a local reactivity input in the core. It can only be the

result of several failures in the following two cases:

- convinced of RCCA misalignment or of a rod drop, the operator deliberately

withdraws a rod and transfers their control to RCCA alignment mode,

- with the reactor operating under automatic control, several electrical failures

occurring simultaneously can result in a rod being withdrawn.

The safety study reports show that for the 900 MWe PWR's the risk of DNB remains

limited to 2 or 3% of the fuel rods in the core before emergency shutdown takes place.

For the 1300 MWe PWR's, the additional possibilities offered by the integrated digital

protection system make it possible to guarantee that DNB will not occur. The prevailing

parameters for this transient are:

- initial power distribution,

- reactivity insertion amplitude,

- reactivity feedback.

These parameters are identical to those presented in the rod ejection accident, which is

far more severe. Only the latter accident was the subject of complementary survey.

Control rod ejection

Ejection of a control rod results from rupture of the CRDM pressure housing,

destroying pressure equilibrium at the drive shaft. Rod ejection results in reactivity
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insertion, whence a sudden power increase in the primary system accompanied, in the

vicinity of the ejected rod, by significant radial power distribution distortion. The local

power increase is such that it can cause DNB and a considerable buildup of the energy

contained in the fuel, with more or less serious fuel rod damage.

Since the heating, swelling and boiling phenomena around the fuel are difficult to

model, we prefer to use variables which are easy to calculate eg. fuel hot spot enthalpy,

the volume of uranium oxide melting at the hot spot, maximum clad temperature at the

hot spot, the primary pressure peak the criteria for which were summarized above for

high flowrate dilution studies.

Among the predominating parameters in this transient, only the ejected rod worth, the

hot spot factor and scram implementation time have been retained. Variations of these

parameters within a "normal" field, referred to in the safety reports, show that the

criteria defined above are amply respected.

Variation of these parameters beyond the normal variation field could result from:

- violation of insertion limits for temperature regulation system banks,

- violation of calibration procedure for power regulation system banks,

- violation of axial offset and radial tilt limits due to Xenon poisoning or rod

cluster misalignment for example,

- violation of minimum boron concentration requirements under hot shutdown

conditions,

- extensive rod insertion during differential and integral control rod weighing

tests at restartup,

- simultaneous ejection of several rods.

The field investigated has enabled us to cover arbitrary ejected rod worth values

comprised between 0.6 and 3.4 $, even going as far as about 4 S at zero power. The

calculation schematic utilized consisted firstly, in calculating the reactivity inserted by a

two radial dimension and one axial dimension synthetic method and secondly,

calculating the nuclear power during the transient in one axial dimension. With each
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transient corresponding to an inserted reactivity value, we have arbitrarily associated

several hot spot factor values before and after ejection. With this method, we have been

able to attain for a large number of reactivity - Fq combinations, the fuel and clad

temperature peaks, together with the energy stored in the fuel and the percentage in

volume of melted fuel. We could then select the combinations which reach the safety

criteria.

These bounding case situations were then re-calculated by means of the same

calculation schematic but with reactivity inserted at a nuclear power calculated in three

dimensions. Very schematically, with this new methodology, the calculations give a

contained energy value which is divided by about 2 for all the cases envisaged. The

only case where this exceeds 200 cal/g is that where the reactor is initially critical and

where two effectively placed rods (side by side, highest rod worths and fully inserted)

are simultaneously ejected.

Impact on operating procedures

Uncontrolled rod withdrawal with failure to scram and violation of technical operating

specifications, are clearly beyond design basis and their probability of occurrence

extremely low. No counter-measures have been investigated for accidents of this type.

As regards rod ejection, improved calculation methods enable us to demonstrate that

rod ejection accidents with violation of the technical operating instructions along with

accidents involving the simultaneous ejection of two non-adjacent rods, have acceptable

consequences with regard to the criteria utilized for reactor design.

V. CONCLUSION

Accidents initiated under normal operating conditions and liable to cause a significant

reactivity increase in PWR's have been re-examined in France, taking into account

violations of technical operating specifications and/or non-obsevance of operating

procedures, data collected on potential reactivity input sources, equipment failures,

partial or total unavailability of safety systems.

In all cases, these analyses show that fuel mechanical strength limits can be reached but

that the probability of occurrence of the corresponding events is quite low.
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Generally speaking, it can be concluded that the PWR's remain safe. It must, in fact, be

remembered that there is a wide margin between the "design basis accidents" and

accidents resulting in fuel destruction which could only occur after repeated failures

and/or operator errors.

However, during the coming year, we still have to analyze scenarios obtained by

superimposing failures during an accident in the third or fourth category. This program

will be mainly concerned with the impact of the cases examined relating to dilution

incidents under normal operating conditions transferred to accident operating

conditions. Two main categories of situations are to be examined: dilutions due to the

accident and dilutions concomitant to the accident.

As an example, in the first category, the following scenarios could be included:

- a steam generator tube break with a thermosiphon during a dilution

operation,

- a steam line break with a thermosiphon during a dilution operation,

- inadvertent pressurizer spraying under thermosiphon conditions,

- implementation of procedure H2 corresponding to the loss of steam generator

supply concomitant to the vaporization of the primary fluid in the steam

generator tubes and its condensation when the auxiliary feedwater supply is

resumed.

The second category could include the following scenarios:

- loss of external electric power incident at startup without interruption of the

dilution operation underway; thermosiphon operation then startup of a primary

coolant pump when the power supply is restored,

- a LOCA with a change in the safety injection configuration resulting in sump

dilution.
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